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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper

CIRCUIT COURT

SHIRMAN ACT

CIRCUIT COURT HOLDS ANTITRUST IMMUNITY STATUTE DOES NOT

APPLY TO NONGOVERNMENT LITIGATION

United States Dunham Concrete Products Inc et al C.A No

712791 March 23 1973 DJ 601074

On March 23 1973 the Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit affirmed

the convictions of Ted Dunham and Anderson-Dunham Inc and dismissed

the appeals of Louisiana Ready-Mix Company and Dunham Concrete Products

for lack of prosecution The panel was composed of Circuit Judges Rives

Wisdom and Roney Circuit Judge Roney wrote the opinion for the Court

jury had convicted Dunham and the three corporate defendants of

attempting to monopolize trade in concrete products in violation of Section

of the Sherman Act and conspiring to obtain property through physical violence

in violation of the Hobbs Act Defendant Dunham received sentence totalling

three and half years with two and half years suspended and all defendants

received fines

Dunham contended that his convictions should be reversed because he

had received immunity under the former Antitrust Immunity Statute 15 U.S.C 32

by virtue of his testimony at depositions taken in private treble damage action

Section 32 has been repealed by the enactment of Public Law 91-452 and is only

applicable to testimony given or documents produced prior to December 15 1970

The government contended that the Antitrust Immunity Statute did not apply to

nongovernment litigation and the court of appeals concluded that this is the case

The court of appeals noted that Section 32 was enacted as part of

general appropriation to provide funds to be expended under the direction of

the Attorney General in the emplDyment of special counsel and agents of the

Department of Justice to conduct proceedings suits and prosecutions under

the antitrust laws The court concluded that the immunity proviso which

granted immunity for or on account of any transaction matter or thing concerning

which he may testify or produce evidence documentary or otherwise in any

proceeding suit or prosecution under said Acts refers to the proceedings

suits or prosecutions mentioned in the body of the appropriation i.e

proceedings suits and prosecutions conducted by counsel and agents of the

Department of Justice
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The Court of Appeals also said that the legislative history confirms that

Section 32 was only intended to apply to governmental proceedings suits and

prosecutions The court observed that permitting private parties to grant

immunity would hinder governmental enforcement and would create the

possibility of collusive suits

Dunham also relied upon an unreported order of the Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit denying the government application for writ of mandamus
to compel district court to rescind an unreported order purporting to grant

immunity to witnesses in private antitrust suit Sabado-Ollero Inc
United Dairymens Asn W.D Wash Civil No 7144 mandamus ref sub

nom United States Sabado-Ollero Inc C.A No 26453 The court

said the Ninth Circuit order is not persuasive precedent in this case because

the order could have been based upon the unfairness that would have occurred

if that court had not protected witness who had already been compelled to

testify

Defendants also contended that the indictment should have been dismissed

because Mr Ernest Hays of the Economic Section gave allegedly improper

testimony before the grand jury and was given access to grand jury testimony
and exhibits without court order The court of appeals concluded that Mr Hays
did not give any improper testimony and that the remedy for any abuse of grand

jury secrecy would be contempt citation and not dismissal of the indictment

The court of appeals also held that the trial court did not err in admitting

the declarations of deceased co-conspirator admitting background testimony

concerning acts during pre-indictment period excluding impeachment cross-

examination concerning civil suit that had criminal implications and reading

the indictment to the jury

The court of appeals declined to consider the defendants contention that

the trial court erred in sending message to the jury which allegedly blasted
them into conviction because it could not go behind the record The court

said that the contents of the message were not included in the trial transcript

and the defendants had not taken any steps to supplement the record pursuant
to Rule 10c of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure

Staff Carl Lawson Wilford Whitley Jr and Harry First

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Harllngton Wood Jr

COURTS OF APPEAL

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

EIGHTH CIRCUIT ENDORSES GOVERNMENTS POSITION THAT FALSE

CLAIM NOT ONLY FRAUDULENT CLAIM IS ACTIONABLE UNDER THE FALSE

CLAIMS ACT

United States Cooperative Grain and Supply Co et al C.A
Nos 711651 1652 1653 and 711666 1667 and 1668 decided March 15
1973 DJ 12045403

In these cases the district court held that although farm subsidies

were paid to the defendantproducers on the basis of false claims the

producers were to be exonerated from liability under the False Claims Act

31 U.S.C 231 because they did not have specific intent to defraud the

government

On appeal the Eighth Circuit reversed in comprehensive thirty-five

page opinion by Judge Gibson The Court emphasized that the False Claims

Act is remedial and in plain language covers the submission of claim known

to be false specific intent to defraud need not be proven All that needs

be proven is that the defendant in submitting claim to the United States

made through negligence or otherwise misrepresentations he knew to be false

or on reasonably diligent inquiry could have found to be false

Staff Ronald Glancz Civil Division

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT

THIRD CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT SUPPLEMENTAL UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

BENEFITS PROVIDED BY EMPLOYER CONSTITUTE FORM OF SENIORI RIGHT

UNDER THE REEMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS OF THE MILITARY SELECTIVE SERVICE

ACT

Henry Hoffman Jr Bethlehem Steel Corporation .A No
721149 decided April 1973 DJ 15164843

The plaintiff Hoffman was employed by the Bethlehem Steel Co from

May 1966 until July 29 1966 On August 1966 he was inducted into

military service Upon his discharge he was reemployed by the Company on

August 1968 in his former position
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The collective bargaining agreement between the Bethlehem Steel Co
and the Steelworkers union created Supplemental Unemployment Benefit Plan

SUB for the Companys employees to protect them in the event they were laid

off This plan provided for weekly benefit payments supplementary to

unemployment compensation to be made to Bethlehem employees who had been
laid off from work The length of time an employee received SUB benefits was
based on the number of SUB credit units an employee had accrued The agree
ment specified that an employee accrued one-half credit for each week in which
he has any of the following hours

Hours worked for the Company

Hours not worked but for which he is paid such as
vacation hours or hours for which he received injury

allowance

The veteran brought suit to have his time in military service counted
for purposes of the accrual of SUB credits The district court denied relief
The court of appeals however reversed The court of appeals noted that
for purposes of computation of seniority veteran is entitled under 50 U.S.C
459 to have his time in military service counted The right to accrual of SUB
credits under the collective bargaining agreement here was form of seniority
right in that the right was based primarily on the passage of time The court

rejected the companys argument that the credits wae really form of

compensation based on hours worked the court noted the bizarre results
Accardi Pennsylvania Co 383 U.S 225 230 which are possible
under the agreement in that an employee who has only one hour worked
week is eligible to earn full SUB credit just like an employee who has 40
hours worked in that week

Staff Robert Kopp Civil Division

TORT CLAIMS ACT

FERES RULE BARS SUIT FOR DEATH OF NATIONAL GUARDSMAN ON
SPACE AVAILABLE FLIGHT IN MILITARY AIRCRAFT

Herreman United States C.A No 72-1055 decided March 22
1973 CJ 15785158

Wisconsin Army National Guard offleer who was not on active duty
and whose unit was not activated in Federal service while vacationing in

Florida appeared in uniform at the Naval Air Station Key West and requested
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on space available basis transportation to Milwaukee on an National

Guard aircraft The plane crashed short of Milwaukee killing the officer

His dependents sued the United States under the Tort Claims Act alleging

negligent operation of the aircraft

The district court dismissed the suit under the rule of Feres United

States 340 U.S 135 146 1950 that the Government is not liable under the

Tort Claims Act for injuries to servicemen where the injuries arise out of or

are in the course of activity incident to service

On appeal plaintiffs contended that the officer was not serviceman

and that the injury was not incident to service However the court of

appeals sustained the dismissal pointing out that an Army national guard

officer is also an Army reserve officer and hence an Army officer and holding

that the officers death in this case was incident to service because he

obtained transportation pursuant to regulations issued by the Secretary of the

Army and the Air Force and was eligible to make the flight solely because of

his status See also Layne United States 295 2d 433 C.A 1961

and Archer United States 217 2d 548 C.A 1954 certiorari denied

384 U.S 953 1955

Staff EloiseE Davies Robert Feinson Civil Division
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Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

COURT OF APPEALS

MEDICARE

MISDEMEANOR FRAUD PROVISION OF SOCIAL SECURITI ACT 42 U.S.C
408 HELD NOT LESSER AND INCLUDED OFFENSE IN THE ONE CHARGED IN

18 U.S.C 1001

United States Brian Carey C.A No 72-1440 March 19 1973

D.J 13712c153

judgment of conviction followed jury verdict of guilty on two

counts of making false and fictitious statements in violation of 18 U.S.C
1001 Defendant Los Angeles podiatrist submitted requests for Medicare

payments to insurance carriers falsely claiming to have operated on two

patients

In affirming the conviction the Court of Appeals inter alia agreed

with the trial judge that an instruction was not required concerning lesser

and included offense Rule 31c F.R.Cr.P. 42 U.S.C 408 is the mis-

demeanor fraud provision of Title II of the Social Security Act incorporated

by reference in the Medicare legislation 42 U.S.C 1395ii prior to the

Acts general amendment October 30 1972 The contention that 42 U.S.C
408 defined lesser and included offense in the one charged in 18 U.S.C
1001 was rejected The Court held the concept of necessarily included

under Rule 31 required it must be impossible to commit the greater without

first having committed the lesser offense the lesser must not require

some additional element not needed to constitute the greater and the

lesser must be included in but not be encompassed by the greater offense

citing OlaisCastro United States 416 F.2d 1155 1157 9th Cir 1969

This opinion should be considered in conjuction with previous Medicare

case holdings that the prosecution has right to select either general 18

U.S.C 1001 or specific 42 U.S.C 408 statute as vehicle for criminal

prosecution United States Chakmakis 449 2d 315 5th Cir 1971 and

there does not have to be transmittal directly to U.S department or agency

to be within the jurisdictional requirement of 18 U.S.C 1001 United States

Kraude 467 2d 37 9th CIr 1972

Staff Attorney William ID Keller

C.D California
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_________LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Kent Frizzefl

COURT OF APPEALS

ENVIRONMENT

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT JUDICIAL REVIEW OF THE

DECISION WHETHER OR NOT TO FILE AN IMPACT STATEMENT CEQ GUIDELINES

ADVERSE EFFECT

Hiram Clarke Civic Club Inc et al Lynn C.A No 72-1268

Apr 1973 D.J 9014423

In this action the Hiram Clarke Civic Club Inc neighborhood

organization sought to enjoin the federal funding of Section 236 U.S.C

sec l7l5Z-1 jfl low and moderate income housing project in suburban Houston

pending the filing of an EIS The district court held trial and took extensive

evidence on the question of whether or not this project was major Federal

actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and

whether or not HUD had properly determined that it did not have such an

effect

As it had in Save Our Ten Acres Kreger SOTA C.A No 72-2165

Jan 16 1973 not yet reported the Fifth Circuit again applied nile of

reasonableness test Here the court found that the agencys decision was not

unreasonable The court relied heavily on the fact that in this case unlike

in SOTA the district court conducted full-scale trial on the issue hearing

witnesses and taking evidence from the parties involved Therefore its

decision is based on two independent bases the administrative record and its

own findings The court found that appellants had raised no environmental

factors either beneficial or adverse that were not considered by HUD Thus

on the record it was not unreasonable for HUD to determine that an EIS was

not required

The court also ruled that this project was not highly controversial

within the meaning of Section 5b of the CEQ Guidelines 36 Fed Reg 7724

1971 and that in any case the Guidelines are advisory only citing Greene

County Planning Board FPC 455 F.2d 412 C.A 1972 cert den 409

U.S 849 1972 The court further noted that NEPA requires consideration of

all environmental effects not just adverse ones as provided in HUD region

circular FW 1300.2 par This if found had been overcome by

the full consideration given by the district court

Staff Larry Gutterridge Land and Natural Resources

Division Assistant United States Attorney Theo

Penson III S.D Tex.



CONDEMNATION

DECUACI OF DLOLAPJJION OF TAKNG

United States Cail Turner Mock C.A Nos 722068 and 722069

Apr l973 D. 334B72

The United States flied declaration of taking on certain lands for the

Mount Rogers National Recreation Area Virginia The declaration did not cite

the authorzng statute but did cite an appropriation act granting funds for the

acquisition of lands for the recreation area After the declaration was filed

the original owner gave fractional interests to her son who then intervened

in the condemnation proceedings over the Government objection that the

conveyance was violation of the Assignment of Claims Act 31 U.S.C

sec 203 The court of appeals rejected the intervenors argument that the

declaration was defective for failure to cite the authorizing statute and held

that statuto authority to procure real estate may be evidenced by the making

of an appropriation as well as by specific authorization to acquire The

court also states that declaration of taking is not invalid for failure to cite

proper statutory authority if in fact such authority exists

Staff Robert Klarquist Land and Natural Resources

Division Assistant United States Attorney Birg

Sergent W.D Va.

TERRITORIAL LAW LAND EXCHANGES

Bordallov Camacho C.A No 72-2259 Mar 1973 D.J
9014604

This suit involved the validity of land exchange agreement between

th.e Government of Guam legislature The Governor of Guam authorized the

agreement but it was challenged in court by member of the legislature The

district court upheld the agreement but the Ninth Circuit reversed holding

that according to Guam law such an agreement requires approval of the

leqislature and the Governor The views of the United States upon request

the Ninth Circuit were expressed in an amicus brief

Staff Henry Bourguignon Land and Natural

Resources Division
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DISTRICT COURTS

CONDEMNATION

WHEN IT ABANDONS CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING GOVERNMENT

LIABLE FOR REASONABLE FEE UNDER SECTION 301 OF THE UNIFORM

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE REAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION ACT OF 1970 FOR FEES

TO ATTORNEYS WITH QUANTUM MERUIT CONTRACT

United States 431.60 Acres in Richmond County Georgia and

Georgia Vitrified Brick and Clay Company et al Ga Civ 1487

Feb 1973 D.J 3311198303

The United States filed complaint in condemnation but not declaration

of taking Originally the landowner had made contingent fee arrangement with

law firm Subsequently it modified the contract so that the law firm would

be paid on quantum meruit basis Two and half years later after the

United States had abandoned the condemnation action the landowner filed

motion for declaratory relief requesting the court to declare that the United

States could not dismiss or abandon the proceeding without payment of

compensation The United States filed response stating that where it has

neither filed declaration of taking nor taken physical possession the

Government may abandon the condemnation action The Government admitted

upon abandonment of condemnation proceeding that Section 304a of the

Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of

1970 84 Stat 906 42 U.S.C sec 4654a requires the United States to

reimburse landowner for his reasonable costs incurred in the condemnation

proceeding The landowner then filed motion requesting that it be reimbursed

$82 562.63 as its reasonable costs and expenses The court filed findings of

fact and conclusions holding that while contingency fee arrangement would

not have given rise to any objection the parties modified arrangement did

Accordingly it allowed the landowner $57042.68

Staff Harry McKee Land and Natural Resouices

Division Assistant United States Attorney

Edmund Boothe Jr S.D Ga
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PUBLIC PROPERTY

LESSOR LEASING GOVERNMENT-OWNED BUILDING TO GOVERNMENT

CONTRACTOR HELD TO BE LIABLE TO GOVERNMENT FOR RENTALS RECEIVED

LESS COST INCURRED

United States Kittredge 676 Or M.D Fla Apr 1973

D.J 90111854

The Government owned warehouse near Orlando which had been part

of military airport during World War II The warehouse was licensed to the

City of Orlando for such use as it desired to make of it but with limitation

against subleasing without the approval of the United States The City

thinking such approval had been given by the CAA subleased the building to

the defendant who in turn subleased to government contractor The defendant

the City and the government contractor made repairs and improvements to

the building The Corps of Engineers which had jurisdiction over the building

did not discover that it was being occupied by government contractor for

over three years at that time it asserted ownership over the building and the

government contractor was advised to pay no further rents to the defendant

After the initial trial the trial court found the defendant to be

trespasser but only assessed nominal damages The court of appeals reversed

445 F2d 1117 and questioned whether or not the defendant was trespasser

however the court implied the United States was entitled to an accounting

After second trial the trial court awarded the United States $20000 in

damages the rent paid by the government contractor less costs found to

have been Incurred by the defendant in connection with leasing the building

The trial court did not define the legal relationship between the United States

and the defendant but concluded the United States was entitled to be reimbursed

Staff United States Attorney John Briggs

Assistant United States Attorney Kendell

Wherry M.D Fla David Miller

Land and Natural Resources Division

HOUSING

HUD ALLOWED TO RETAIN $30000 DEPOSIT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES

Theodore Malmud Romney Civil No 267-71 N.J D.J 90-1-

0857

The complaint sought rescission of contract for the sale of real

property located In Freehold New Jersey named Monmouth Village and the
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return of $30 000 earnest money deposit based upon false representations and

an alleged agreement to rescind Plaintiff also sought to rescind the contract

on the ground that the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development HUD is

unable to convey clear title as required by the agreement Plaintiff alleged that

jurisdiction is conferred upon the court by virtue of 28 U.S.C sec 1332

At the trial the court upheld provision of the contract which stated

that if the purchaser defaulted HUD could retain the $30 000 deposit as

liquidated damages The court stated that the $30 000 deposit represented

only 2.7 per cent of Màlmud bid and was 3.8 per cent of the minimum bid

required After finding for the United States on the rescission and the mis

representation issues the court directed dismissal of the complaint

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Richard Hill

N.J Jonathan Burdick Land and Natural

Resources Division

St


